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(Reprinted from the HikingClub Annual,
"HIYU COLE TEPEE TALKS")
Hiyu Cole is Siwash for "Much Walk". The Club, founded
on Washington's Birthday,1939, has lived up to its name. It
has no meetings, nodues, no rules but IT DOES WALK. It
walksin all kinds of weather,in all seasonsof the year.
Hiyu Cole didn't arrive the hard way for the Club was a
success from thebeginning. On the firstouting four years ago,
33 members took the Madison cable, transferred to Fauntle-
royand then hiked 6 miles to Three Tree Point. The walking
wasn't the best, nor was the weather. But 33 more returned
for the next outing, Medina to Summamish, a twenty mile
jaunt. There wereplenty of blistered feet and the success of
the infant Club was jeopardized.
In one of the must impressive
ceremonies that has ever taken
place at Seattle College, the local
shapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, Na-
tional Jesuit Collegiate Honorary,
formally initiated ten pledges
Wednesday night. The initiation
was held at the Y. 1.. I. Club
Ilouse.
Following the initiation cere-
monies the traditional Pledge
Banquet was held with after-
dinner shakers including the
Very Reverend Leo R. Robinson,
S. J.. head of the Jesuit Oregon
Province; the Rev. Francis E,
Corkery, S. J., president of Se-
attle College; the Rev. Gerald
Beezer, S. J.. and J. William
Bates, president of Alpha Sigma
Nu.
Those initiated were < tene
Voiland, Jim Layman, Leon
Saver, John Ayres. !""rank Glassy,
and fohn Daly. Senior students
initiated included Robert Swart.
Jim Christiansen, Jim O'Brien,
and John Read.
The initiates wre chosen on the
basis of scholarship, loyalty, and
service to the .College.
Tony Buhr, A. S. S. C. presi-
dent, and present member of Al-
pha Sigma Xu. was chairman
'"""'■ tha iirtkiti"!!. Recaiw s©
eral of the members leave within
the week lor medical schools
throughout the country, the an-
imal Alpha Sigma Xn dance,
usually held in the spring quar-
ter, was staged immediately alter
iIn- banquet.
Active members of the local
Catholic College's honorary are
Bob Parent,Joe Eberharter, led
Mitchell. Don Nelson. Tony
Buhr, and Hill Bates.
As part of the Homecoming
activities, the service -metis1
placque, given by the Intercol-
legiate Knights, was formally
dedicated at the open house held
Thursday, February 11.
Tony Buhr, president of the
A. S. S. C. and national viceroy
of the I.K.'s. introduced the Rev.
Francis Corkery, S. J., who gave
a short talk in which he explained
the placque and the reasons for
its placement outside the doorof
the chapel. Ile urged all to re-
member those named on the
placque in their prayers. After
the talk, Father Corkery read the
formal dedication and blessing.
Complete List of Names
The placque consists of a small
statuette of the Blessed Virgin
Mary in Front <>f which a vigil
light will be kept burning con-
stantly. < )n either side, inscribed
on parchment, are the names of
"our servicemen." those in active
duty and those in the reser%-e,
and the doctors and nurses of the
Base Hospital No. 50. Seattle
College unit. The plaeque was
planned and erected by the In-
tercollegiate Knights.
■ Initiation Soon
Future activities of the I.K V
include a innnal .ini)i;;tioji of.t.hc
pledges at a banquet. -\itl i» igh
plans are not definite, the fen-
tatiw date has been set for the
first week in March. Plans are
also being made for a Regional
Convention to take place during
the spring. Representatives from
Washington, < (regon, and Cana-
dian chapters will participate. In
the line of sports, the Intercol-
legiate Knights are sponsoring
the college boxing team. The
team gave first performances in







Leather flew and punches
were traded Wednesday night at
the I. < '. < '. F. Lodge when the
boxing team of Seattle College
staged four exhibition matches
among the members of the team.
Feature bout of the night was
between co-captains of the team.
Coach Fred Foss and (ieorge
Beytibere,
Stated Fred Foss, coach and
co-captain: "The boxing team of
Seattle College has now begun
to roll. Negotiationsare now on
the fire with regards to matches
with Bellingham, College of Pu-
get Sound, and the verett Ath-
■Inu C'lnli. W> would appreciate
and arc looking for matches with
anybody, any time, and at almost
any place. The squad, now com-
posed of 22 members, has shown
great interest and much improve-
ment in their work."
< )ther matches held Wednesday
night were I'd Read vs.Ira Mc-
Atee. 175 pounds; Rad Mitchell
vs. Die Maguire, 135 pounds,
and Phil Beglin vs. Rollfti Lea
dun. 140pounds. Kach boul was
11ncc rounds with Jim Wilson
refereeing.
Active members of the squad
include Beglin, Mitchell, lleslin.
Munger, Read. McAtee, Leadon,
McHugh, DeHart, Johnson,
Powers, [urgenson, McGuinn,
Seifers, Avers, Wall. McCoy,
Ilamcl. and Bischel.
"Ya mean we gotta walk"
But two weeks later 65 crossed to Suquamish to spend the
day at Edgewater Beach and from that time on nothing could
stop Hiyu. Fifty, fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five Hillbillies
joined on the next four hikes and the year closed with 24 en-
joying the climax of the hiking season with anover night trip
to Goldmyer Hot Springs in the Cascades.
On Hiyu's first birthday 130 hikers joinedin the Celebra-
tion held at Edgewater Beach near Agate Pass across the
Sound. This was the 19th outing of the club. On this occa-
sion the gang forsook the mountain trails for the comfort of a
lodge, exchanged questionable coffee and a sandwich, for a
delicious spaghetti dinner topped off with ice cream and cake.
Hiyu, at the tender age of one, had already learned to
walk,and the early promise of growing up to be a husky has
been abundantly fulfilled.
Charles Ernest Knowlton Jr..
a pre-law student of Seattle Col-
lege in !37 and '38, has received
his 1.. 1.. B. He received his
Degree February 12, 1943. at
Gonzaga University. He is be-
ing called to active duty in the
Army Air Corps.




To IK's for Mixer
Frosh Motto For Tonight Is:
"The WholeSchoolonWheels"
weeks have given way to more definite changes,and forthcom-
quarters of the Associated Women Students authorized weath-
er bureau, the unsettled weather conditions of the past few
weeks have given wayto more definite changes,and forthcom-
ing daze will definitely be draftee, with continued cloudiness in
certain low pressure areas, until the latter partof next week.
During th evening of Friday,February 26, the prevailing draft
is expected to terminate in a big blow, which will gradually
subside after 11:30, to be fol-
lowed by gentle-to-moderate
breezes, as it takes its place
with other atmospheric pheno-
mena among the historic an-
nals of S.C.s Meteorology-
Memoirs.
Everything Definite
So in effect, stated Mimi
Iloraii and Lee Clark, as plans
for the annual AWSSC Tqlo,
thrice-postponed as a result of
ronfusion wrought by the re-
cent snows, again };ot under
way. The chairmen want it
stated officially that: there
will be a Tolo; the date is set
for February 2(>\ the dance will
be formal; it will take place
at the DAK Half. Harvard and
Roy; Dave Williams and his
Royal Guardsmen will put the
DAR in close running with
Cafnegie Hiill; and tickets are
still selling at $1.50 per couple.
In short, except for the date
and the orchestra, detail
main the same as were an-
nounced a few weeks ago, (see
Spectator, Ian. 15:plug) when
the Tolo was originally sched-
uled for January 22nd.
Women Work
The hard-working commit-
tees arc still working as hard




ii c !c- Sam's armed
forces; Mary Jane Kelly col-
lecting her SI .50 per ticki
a non-commission basis;
Louise Syniilii- and Babs Ek-
roal pooling resources, time,
and Vitamin B-l complexes in
the interest- of the Program
committee; Virgmia Cooper,
Hetty Wright, and Man Ellen
McKillop turning Womps for
tin- occasion, for the sake of
old AWSSC; and Alberta
Grieve, grimly seeing i" it that
"They shall nut pass" . . . with-
out a legitimately authorized
ticket.
Asall other pre-1.cut dates are
taken up, the Gavel Club has geu-
erously consented to call off its
St. Patrick's Day Skating party
and has conceded that date to the
Intercollegiate Knights. This
was done in view of the fact that
the Knights have not engaged in
any other money-making activity
this year and that the C.avel Club
was reimbursed by the faculty
for tin- money it spent for tro-
phic. It is expected that the
Knights will sponsor a Mixer nn
thai date, and the < iaveleers hope
they will get ■chance todo some-
thing during the spring quarter.
Horan Quoted
S.ii<! Minn' I[oran, co-chair-
man, "We ask the jjirl.s i" re
member thai, in view of the
approaching Lenten season,
and the imminent departure of
m a ii y of the reserves nexl
month, he should take it qpon
ourselves to see thai thi-- Tolo
is (Itmlily successful We real-
ize that then has been a good
deal mi" confusion, postponing
and rearranging of plans, but" e feel that lhe full coupern-
tidii of all the Women Students
(ami incidentally, of the Men
Mii'leiits a* well I can and will
make it well worth the wait-
ing."
the eveni are Gene Brown and
Earl Beitey. Identification tagi
will In- handed ottl at the door
under the leadership of Mary
d'Aubuchon, with the help ol
Lorraine BriggS, Mary Peter
man. and Kay Jones
If ;mv find it impossible to
obtain ■ ticket at ichool one
will be furnished upon request
and ten cents at the door.
The I1
"
r t s hin t- n guarantee
that a good tune will lie had
by all who attend.
With the above slogan as its goal the Freshman Class will
hold a gala and elaborate skating party tonight at the Ridge
Roller Rink for the entire school at 8:00 P.M. Announced gen-
eral chairman Lou DeLateur, "Tickets are being disposed of
readily, committees and their heads have been working dili-
gently,and being as such that this is the last Freshman acti-
vity which we can hold this
current quarter,webelieveand
know that the school as a
whole will turn out for this
party."
The entire Freshman Clan
under the head of T icket
Chairman Jim Bichsel are sell-
ing tickets at a dime a head.
I'oster-.have been prominently
displayed about the ichool with
the help "f '':it EUeDi Chuck
McHugh, Mike Veith. and Bob
Mclver Handling publicity for
Ing affirmative and negative
posts againit the five man S. P.
C. team.
Students Not Interested
Lack of interest of the student
body in the team has heen noted
( Continued on Page 4)
Seattle College's intercollegiate debate squad, veterans of
four years and greenies of four months, left Tuesday after-
noon for Linfield College, Oregon, where they will compete
with colleges from all over the West. Having had their wits
sharpenedby two other tournaments and several practice ses-
sions with other teams, the members believe themselves well
qualifiedto representSeattle College in intercollegiate debate
competition. Bertha Gleason,
Ruth Butler, Roland Leadon,
Dick Read, and Mark Dolliver
will enter the debate, oratory,
and extemporaneousdivisions.
At the last regular meeting
of the Gavel Club, Father Me-
Coldrick's educational system
received a withering fire from1
Marjorie Whitlow and Jim
Wilson, but its defendants,
Gene Brown and Marion Carl-
son, found themselves in a
sturdy fortress, and had no
trouble disposing of the at-
tackers. All arguments against
the feasibility and advisability
of the plan were well answer-
ed. The affirmative won, and
Jim Wilson was elected best
speaker.
In a meet with Seattle Pa-
cific College two weeks ago
Veterans Ruth Butler and Ber-
teami fro mpractically all the
tha " ileason showed much versa-
tility by defending both sides of
the question at different tunes in
the afternoon. Roland Leadon,
manager of the team, and Mark
Dolliver, debated either side, and
Ton Doolev. talented Froth De-
bater, acted as pivot man. Ed
Weiner and Dick Read, rookie
shakers, held down the remain
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Washington's Birthday— is a









TVI H STATESSAIvl SAVINGS
FOftVICTORY
AjTBUY
nruuNtTtofillH "ATMIWVJM savingsLi i *°?.os
chinery,
The flying sparks, and smoke,
and flurry.
Now, only the indefinite out-
lines of deserted buildings
Can be seen through the haze.
Silhoutted on the distant hill
is a forest,
Waiting . . .




Waiting, and Watching . . .







"He who naps helps the Japs"
"Pass the schedule, not the
Buck
"
"If we equip them, our boys
will whip them"* ♥ *
"What a splendid fit," said
the tailor as he curried the
epileptic out of his shop.
Feudal Lord: Ihear you
misbehaved while Iwasaway,
Knight: In what manor,
sir?
♥ * *
" College is just like the laun-
dry — you get out of it just
what you put into it
—
but
you'd never recognize it.
And then there was the lit-
tle moron who went around
salutingall the frigidaires be-
cause he hoped some day to
meet (ieneral F.lectric.
Love is like a poker game
—
it takes a pair to open, she
gets a flush, he shows dia-
monds and it ends with a
full house.
"We are getting shorter and
shorter programs on the radio.
Years ago all programs were
hour ones. Then followed the
half-hour, the quarter-hour,
and now this .year we have a
lot of new five-minute shows.
We look forward with interest
to the next year when we can
expect one-second shows — it
will indeed be a problem for
the advertising men to shrink
a song, a story, and two com-
mercials into one 'burp."
We Hate the Spectator
Apologia Pro
West Seattle
For years there has been a de-
cided, deliberate undercurrent of
snide and derogatory remarks
running in the time-honored
"Spectator" wherein God's coun-
try. West Seattle, has horn the
brunt.
When .me >tops to consider
that one-fifth of the studentback-
bone and 99 2-3 \k-v cent of the
student brains hail from the
"backwoods." the "wilds," it
makes the present situation even
more deplorable. We of West
Seattle resent the attitude adopt-
ed by the College painr, which
should be our paper as much, if
not more, than that of the resi-
dents of Capitol Hill. Oueen
Anne and Beacon Hills.
Why must we he perpetually
classified as dregs of college cul-
ture and continually relegated to
the background as scum by the
"Spectator"? Do the above fig-
gures not defend us? Why must
we hear the burns of scorching
comments made by amateur jour-
nalists who make us, in their ig-
norance, the target for all their
tall tales? We may be descen-
dants of Indians but you. who
claim Puritan grandparentage,
have a fifty-fifty chance of being
the direct descendants of no one
less than full-fledged jailbirds.
WE are the Americans.
Looking back over the more
illustrious alumni of the College,
we find that (/) per cent of said
alumni for four years took two
hours and 20 minutes ;\.' day to
travel to this Colleg) stuck in
the middle of nowhere. We West
Seattleites get our education the
hard way as did our predecessors,
and our spirit of loyalty is as
profuse as theirs. Is this sacred
heritage to be slandered and
shredded by ' >UR College paper?
And do not the above figures
dispel! any misapprehensions the
editors may have harbored with
regard to the force behind this
rebuttal?
I: an apology is not featured
in the forthcoming "Specta-
tor", the deeply-cut West Seat-
tleites, with their glowinghate of
College journalism as slaughtered
in the "Spectator", will rise vp—
man their specially built ( for fea-
ture editors i Gallows Pole and
do a little cleaning up in a mur-





with the Irish, we shall write
a note to F.D.R. urging that




Signs of The Times
The little Philipino boy who
has been singing "Remember
Pearl I [arbor" ever since.
Rather gruesome looking
-herd bread in restaurants,
as elsewhere.
Inexpertly mended hose —
iii> -ilk either.
Ileaw mesh stc ickings
felt good in the snow but !
Ilash ! \ii inoil- "meat
scraps for the dog" these days.
I'niforms for ever) thing.
There should be a law against
civilian clothes that - close!}
resemble the official uniforms





"Sound Off" sounded off in
all directions at the Metropoli-
tan last Saturday andSunday and
will blow the bugles again to-
morrow and the next day at the
Moore. To those who haven't
seen it. a word of broken-down
advice: It is a darn good show
and for a good cause, too
—
see
it if you can.
In our mind the top of the
revue, which reaches Broadway
standards nearly all the way
through, is I'fc. Wallv Chulick,
co-author and mainstay of the
ballet moose. Besides providing
the hilarious Veronica, who does
a most disillusioning strip-tease,
he handles an Indian monologue
in an exceptionally professional
manner. And small wonder for
he was a professional"before he
was caught in the draft.
There are many fine acts, in-
cluding Sgt. Clay Mooney and
his double talking story of Little
Red RidingMood. It seems that
two recruits won't go to sleep
unless the Sarge tells them a
story, so this character comes
out in bright red silk pajamas,
with white sergeant stripes, and
tells them about the wolf who
tries to fool "little wed riding
habit-er;rittle hod roodingbag—
the little girl." Then at every
possible occasion I'fc. Don Ulan-
chard comes before the curtain,
and plays everything withstrings.
Ile is really phenomenonal on the
electric guitar and even makes a
possible "Old Gray Mare" come
from two tin cans with a wire
between.
The show boasts many old-time
professionals, among which is
I'vt. foe I.cc. Negro trumpeteer
and .singer. The Army of the
United States should be very glad
thathe brought his horn with him.
After appearing for years in the
Black and Tan Revue and in
Eastern night dubs as a solo,
he lends a lot of life and drive
tn the revue. I'vt. Joe Ilean pre-
sents some accomplished imita-
tion of celebrities, including one
of !"". I). R. which should either
put him in prison or the White
Ilouse, it's that good.
Even in its comparative serious
moments the soldier show is
worthwhile. Sgt. Ifarry Shub,
an excellent violinist, plays a
beautiful Ave Maria. And the
original ballad, "As Real as a
Soldier's Dream," should be
heard mi the air, as it probably
will.
A success story that will make Horatio Alger look to his
laurels is the personaland professionalhistory of two of this
country's nicest people: Marian and Jim Jordan. This grand
Catholic pair,devoted to each other now when they are on top
no less than when they wereplaying the tank towns in a sec-
ond rate vaudeville circuit,have comea long way up the trail
of success and the trip up dizzied neither of them. Generous,
human, warmand sincere, the Jordans are all that their two
children could ask.
Professionally, of course, the Jordans are knows the length
and breadth of this continent as Fibber McGee and Molly. The
pair started on radio some six years ago with an afternoon
show. As their popularity increased, they were given better
and better spots until finally, they hit the top rung and swung
into an evening program \v|th a big national sponsor. Their
style has.been varied very little in all these years. Don Quinn,
who writes most of their stuff, has found that the fans like
Fibber to be a little lazy,a weebit of a truth-stretcher, and an
all-round down-to-earth Molly provides suitable contrast
by doing all of the worrying for the family and taking care of
the moremundane matters.
The Little Girl who appears on their program every week
is, of course, Molly. Ihad the privilege of watching one of the
McGee broadcasts, and it was worfh^ie trip south to see hertake the part of this precocious wisp who continues with great
success to make a monkey of Fibber. Another top characteri-
zation (or group of characterizations) is turned in by Bill
Thompson. Thompson portrays Wallace Wimple, Horatio K.
Boomer, and the Old-Timer. He recently made a P.A. in Chi-
cago, a sure sign that 'ere long, he'll be out on his own. He
has a worthy predecessor in the Great Gildersleeve, now on
his own Sunday night show, who broke into the big time with
the Jordans.
On the best night of the week for comedy, Tuesday, you
can always catch clean, human, rib-tickling humor by dialing
your favorite NBC station at 6:30, There is probably no one
in my clientele who has yet to hear Fibber McGee and Molly,
but if cue therebe, don't miss them next week.
Wireless Wanderings: After the pleasure he handed this
reviewer, among the millions of people who laughed with
him last Friday night, it is with genuine regret that we note
the death of Jimmy Durante's wife .... After calumniating
their build-up methods, it is only right that Iadmit that the
best tunes of all really did go to Carnegie Hall on the much
ballyhood programFriday. The show is composed of all the
top tunes of former Hit Parades ...For afternoon relaxation
via the radio, try Easy Aces. The programhas been running
as long asIcan remember and it is always funny, the humour
stemming mainly from the malapropism of Mrs. Ace ... To-
night at Fort Lewis, an all-soldier show, airs every Friday
night over CBS. It's darn good amateur stuff.
Mates — (found this in Feb.
Esquire — they're stealing
your stuff).
"The big rush is on in Tin
I'an Alley to see who will be
the first to steal a hit tune
from Shostakovich."
Four and twenty test tubes.
A beaker full of lime,
Men and women yawning.
Asleep for half the time ;
When the tubes areopened
Fumes begin to reek.
Isn't that an awful mess
To have three times a week?
Sad is the word for our library
these days. During a morning
period I counted ninety empty
chairs, one girl fixing her hair,
one boy day dreaming (a vicious
habit), and six girls in animated
conversation. The scene was es-
pecially dishearteningin the light
of a recent visit to the I. of \\.
library. Nearly every table was
taken up with students, and none
of them were day dreaming. SC
students should become alive to
one of the school's most impor-
tant facilities. \ot only does our
libran have the usual study
helps, which svery library al-
fords, but its excelelnt black wal-
nut fixtures, and perfect light-
ing make it one of the best places
to study in town.
I)iiii't know if there were
any hearts involved but it was
almostphenomenal how every-
one turned up at the home-
coming dance with a new man!
Tin- funny side is that each
"ex" also turned up — with
another woman! S. C. men
apparently make quick and
beautiful recoveries!
I[all. As a matter of fad then
.iii- Mill sonic prett) smooth num-
bers at Bordeaux. »
A surprising trend in school
life lately has been the definite
upswing in school spirit. Caught
as we are in a deadly crossfire
between the army onone sideand
war industries on the other, it
was thought by those who think
that the vitality of shcool spirit
would progress inversely as the
length of the war. However,
theory again plays the fool to
fact, as SC continues to belie
these conclusions. The turnout
at the Sodality is bigger than
ever,and most other clubs reix>rt
a similar experience. At the last
( ravel Club meeting, all but four
of the regularmembers werepre-
sent, besides several newcomers
and visitors. The Homecoming
Dance this year was as good as
it ever was in peacetime, and the
open house was the best ever.
This year the Spectator has been
very irregular in its regularity ;
it has appeared every week with-
out fail, something which it has
not done for several yeai;s, if
ever. These facts are a wonder-
ful commentary on the ability of
Catholic students to face an
emergency, and are certainly in-
dicative of an improvement in
school spirit, rather than a slack-
ening. l!ut perhaps the students
of Seattle College are finally be-
ginning to grasp the true mean-
ing of school spirit. For us,
school activities are not just a
means of getting our names in
print, or of merely gaining expe-
rience. Although these are in-
centives, there is a deeper, more
concrete reason, ltecau.se for us
Catholic students, school spirit is
religion, If we can better pub-
licize the school by our activities;
if by extending ourselves occa-
sionally we can extend the repu-
tation of Seattle College; if we
can show the world that the faith
of Catholic Youth is not crum-
bling,but is more vital than ever,
then, indeed, our energies are
well spent. Here is the true in-
centive for our school spirit!
Here is tin- real Catholic Action!
And if the students of Seattle
College have awakened to this
fact, then new horizons are open
for us, and no one need worry
about the future of Catholichigh-
er education.
As February is Catholic press
month, let us all take upon our-
selves the responsibility of in-
creasing the influence of our
press tn whatever extent our ca-
pacities and time may allow. Be-
gin iii yourself. By reading the
Progress you will not only be-
come acquainted with the various
activities in Catholic circles, but
you will become familiar with the
Catholic viewpoint on present so
rial and political problems. This
is particularly important today,
when hafrbrained reasoning is
rampant, and so many vital is-
sues arc being acted upon.
Ididn't mind bo much the first
time they informed me where it
was that all the best tunes went.
but the repitition produced a very
definite psychological reaction,
and caused the adrenalin to be-
gin flowing quite freely. This
was parttcularh true because
their double insistence was upon
a point with which I could not
agree I don't believe the besl
11 111 it-
-








No ice in room
Nurses doom.
Worry, worry!




Guards in the NightReviews and
Previews
2
An ember, dying at the close
of day.
Being John Daly's opinions
about school spirit and stuff.
John is a recent A.S.N. pledge.
But here and there a light seeps
through,
Boasting that, even now, many
men are busy,
Boasting that it needs no rest,
while
Waiting, watching, and work-
ing . . .
Somewhere, place unknown, is
an army,
And in treacherous waters, a
navy,
Crouching, as a leopard, for
the spring and kill.
These the ones who get no
rest,
These the ones who sacrifice
all while
Waiting, watching, working,
and winning . . .
This is the City.
Cone is the fire of grinding ma-
SPEC FEATURES

























At the one and only Hiyu
assembly of the year, Cay
Mayer was chosen president,
John Daly, vice-president, and
Barrett Johnston to the im-
portant trust of secretary and
treasurer. The newly elected
officers are all enthusiastic
bikers and the destinies of the
club are in good hands. Cay
Mayer has the honor of being
the second woman president,
her predecessor beingBetty Jo
Sullivan. John Daly and Bar-
rett Johnston are among the
more raggedHillbillies.
These new officers will be
installed with suitable cere-
monies on the Anniversary
Hike next Sunday at Lake
Sammamish. At that time
Gene Voiland. the one and only
official of the Club now hold-
ing office, will bow out after
a most successful tenure of of-
fice. He likewise will be giv-
en something to remember.
Hv ZACK
Cousin Zeke is in the Xavy
now, Unde Sam has a good man,
hut the Spectator is left with a
much worn pair of sport shoes,
which Cousin Zaek will do his
best to fill.
In the much discussed field of
Catholic High School sports, the
two sides of Capitol Hill at once
loom into view. Seattle I'rep.
on one side, is faced with prob-
lems of vanishing the vanquisher,
while O'Dea.on the other, hopes
to "do it again." In their first
tilt, the ODea Irish figuratively
and almost literally mopped up
the floor with the I'rep Panther
quintet Therefore, in prepara-
tion for the forthcoming bout,
the Panthers are practicing long-
er and harder, in high hopes of
coming out on top. The Irish
are not likely to become over-
confident, but if they do. woe
to them when the Panther under-
dogs come in for the kill.
ODea will he playing on their
own home floor, and if their
thirteen straight wins don't go to
their heads. Zack predicts that
they will defeat the Panthers.
Score: ( >'Dea 30, Prep 25.
ginia Cooper
Skiers to Try Snow
This Week-End;
Riders Get Wet
Plans are being made by the
Ski Club for an overnight trip
on the week-end of George
Washington's Birthday. Enthu-
siastic skiers will leave for Stev-
ens I'ass February 19 and return
Monday the 22nd. Due to dif-
ficulty of transportation and
lodging the number going willbe
limited although all these reserva-
tionshave been made.
lim Corbett. president of the
ski-club, reports that two instruc-
tors will accompany the skiers
and competing runs will be held
(in Monday.
Mass will be said Sunday for
the skiers if the necessary |kt-
inission can he obtained from the
Chancery. Discussions of the
journey will be made at the noon
meeting on Thursday. February
11. Those wishing to go will
then hand in their names.
Contrary to the usual luck of
the Riding Club, last Thursday
the members found that they had
to face, besides their frisky ( .')
steeds, a heavy rainfall. How-
ever,six undaunted members de-
cided the fun was worth it, and
2:.M) found the following mount-
ing at' the stables: Bob Mclver,
Dick McGuire; Fred Foss, Toni
Morier. Lois Guisti, and Vir-
OUR CHIEFS
Tony Daigle, first president of the Club, and ODea grad,
man of the out-of-doors, jovial in disposition and tough in
sinew, introduced the Club to the students and the students
to each other.
Jack Terhar, Seattle Prep, and like his predecessor a
charter member, popular with all the gang, a companion of
rare humor and friendliness.
Betty Jo Sullivan,West Seattle, organizer par excellence,
brewer of strong coffee for weak hikers, tall like the cedars
and sunny like summer skies.
Don Nelson, whose term saw the Club's continual growth
in both numbers and scope of trips; pitcher extraordinary for
the Hillbillynine, affable, competent, and enthusiastic.
Gene Voiland, ODea, ex-officio chauffeur of the Luxury
Linere, unselfishly devoted to the interests of the Club, an
ideal Hiyu Cole, sturdy on the trail, and ever cheeerful and
thoughtful companion.
As a part of the Open House
activities on Feb. 11. Casey Hall
witnessed an edifying display of
physical fitness and team work,
when the Freshmen mixed with
the upperclassmen in a rousing
basketball game which saw the
greaterheight and su|>eriorhack-
boardplaying of the Frosh keep-
ing pace with the more skillful
shootingof the Seniors until the
second half, when things started
popping and the Frosh went
down to a 15 to 7 defeat.
Half time found the local box-
ing talent, coached by Freddie
Foss, engaged in explosive exhi-
bitions of the art of fisticuffs a
la Queensbury. Roland Leadon
displayed a pretty fair left hook,
which was offset by Phil Beg-
lan's counterpunching. Rad
Mitchell, recently transferred
from C. \V.. and Dick McGuire
showed skill in exchanging
punches in one of the two best
of the evening's exhibitions. Ira
McAtee and Bernie Seifner con-
tributed a lively exhibition of
punching with a minimum of
boxing; and John Ayres and Ed
Read* displayed skill in opposite
boxing techniques, with Ayres
boxing consistently but lightly,
while Read landed several solid
left jabs, though in neither case
was any damage done.
See where Ihave anew boss
this week. Gene Brown, O'-
Dea "42, is the present Sports
Editor. The last two times I
saw Gene he reminded me that
my column wasdue. The time
befi re that 1 saw him using
his .nor voice to good advan-
tage ;n the ODea rooting sec-
tion when the Irish whopped
the Panthers. Any subtle O'-
Dea propaganda by Gene will
be counterbalanced in this
column.
BoxingTeam Gets a Hand
The eight boxers who parti-
cipated in the Homecoming
festivities put on a nice exhi-
bition. Their Coach. Freddie
Poss, and his pupils deserve a. - |of credit.' Phil Beglitl
showed great promise with a
fine left though he turned out
for :he team but two weeks
ago. Rad Mitchell and Dick
McGuire really filled the air
with leather. Such progress
has been made by the team
that every effort is beingmade
to range outside and home
bouts with the following-
teams
— College of Puget
Sound. Western School of Edu-
'. Kverett Athletic Club
and Sand Point Naval Reserve.
If couple of these contacts
turn out desirably we will have
si " thing for the Collegians
to rally about.
Boxing Coach Has Illustrious
Relative
ft Coach Foss does as well
in flying a> his cousin, Captain
Foss, his name will not soon
I irgotten. Recently Cap-
tain Foss downed his 27th
plain- hi take preced-
ence over Rickenbacher as the
all-time American ace.
Basketball Bows Out
See where the star Idaho
Center. Quinn, warmed the
bench at the beginning of the
Washington game because he
skippeda practice session. \\ c
had a like situation at the turn-
out last Monday evening, with
thi>. difference that but one of
the team turned up,— and he
B e\v member of the squad
who came all the way from
Columbia City for practice.
The let-down in interest is na-
tural
—
the more so as St.
Martin's and Pacific Lutheran
could not be secured for game
ise of traveling difficul-
ties. The only possible criti-
iif this wholesale absence
was the failure of the members
clare their inability to Ik-
present and thus save the
t 'oach a useless trip to Seattle
Prep gym.
New Menace to Hikers
this fourth anniversarj
Vallej Founders, a new
danger raises it' ugly head.
The Club ha> weathered the
: of gas rationingby taking
to the ferries as a means of
getting i" walkable territory.
But the rationing of shoe-.
hits the ibib right in the solar
plexus. Happy the Hiyu who
, good pair of brogans!
But the Club has always hiked
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Last Sunday, February 14.
four new members were initiated
into Alpha Epstlon Delta, Na-
tional Premedical Honorary Fra-
ternity. The new members, who
were chosen on the basis of their
scholarship,as well as theirprom-
ise in the pursuit of the study of
medicine, were Steve Parker,
John McClean. Ed Powers, and
Ed Wong.
The other business of themeet-
ing was the election of new of-
ficers. Jim Layman replaced
John Katona as president, and
Ed Wong succeeded Don Nelson
as secretary-treasurer. Later a
banquet was held at llargrove's
Cafe, in honor of the new mem-
bers and those leaving for medi-
cal school. |ohn Katona, Don
Nelson, George Costello, and Ed
Powers were saying farewell to
the organiation. The faculty was
represented at the banquet by Fr.
Beezer and Dr. YVerby.
by its members. Perhaps due to
lack of publicity, its importance
has not yet been gras|K'd by the
A. S. S. C. This team is one
of the few, if not the only, group
which is actively participating in
intercollegiate competition. Joe
MacMurray himself aprominent
forensic star and two-time win-
ner of the President's Cup for
Intramural Debating, cites its
importance, saying: "The tradi-
tion of a fine representative
squad from S. C. must be con-
tinued !"
Tourney Big Event
The Linfield Tournament is
an annual affair held at Linfield
College. McMinnville, < Iregon.
The date has been set for Feb.
IS. 19 and 20. To it are invited
teams from practically all the Col-
leges in the Northwest. ()ver a
duration of three days several
teams will battle for supre-
macy. The winners of that
series sometimes travels South
for the Coast finals. Seattle Col-
lege,being oneof the more high-
ly enrolled Colleges, should be
well represented at Linfield.
With such veteran debaters as
Ruth Butler,and BerthaGleason,
President of the Gavel Club, rep-
resenting us, Seattle College may
well be proud of its contribution.
The rest of the Club, although
not possessing a wealth of ex-
perience, comprise a brilliant
group of "rookies," led by Sopho-
more Roland Leadon.
Students in the enlisted re-
serve corps wore addressed by
Father Corkerv, and Father Con-
way last Friday concerning)their
being called to active service.
From the latest reports, Fa-
ther Corkery said that members
of the army enlisted reserve corps
iilil 1)0 subject ti> call after
two weeks Following the first
term, semester or quarter of
194.1 Seattle College follows
the quarter system, which will
subject the army students to call
two weeks after March 11. which
i> the end of the winter quarter.
Father Conway reported that all
medical and engineeringstudents,
will be called. The plan to be
followed by the army is the in-
duction of reserves into six weeks
basic training. At the vm\ of
this time, those students consid-
ered suitable tor funher train-
ing will be sent oh to specialist
school. All students were ad-
vised to take their college tran-
scripts and acceptances to medi-
cal school with them.
Father Corkery urged all stu-
dents to remain in school and
.-tart the spring quarter because
the more education one receives
the better fitted he will be to en-
ter the service.
Questions arose concerning the
army reserve Air Corps. At
present the situation remains the
same. All army Air Corps stu-
dents are subject to call at the
discretion of the Ninth Service
( oinmand.
The latest reports on the navy
wen- the Navj V-l students are
subject to call 111 or around luX
Ihe -Marine Corps remains un-
changed, They will be called as
toon as the need of 'lie corps
warrant their services.
Father Conway advises stu-
dents to work for higher grades
and remove all inootnpleted *uh-
H as sin in as possible, for the
College transcripts will show at
B glance what kind of worker
ii individual resembri i>
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The town is still.




The portals of Gateway I
on Sammaniish will open wide
to the Jfiyus on next Sunday
wlien the Hiking Club takes to
the road for its Fouth Anniver-
sary Hike. Not only the mem-
bers but all .students and friends
are most welcome to thi.- hike,
which has never failed tooffer a
maximum of fun at a minimum
of expense. Old Chief Hiyu will
make his semi-annual appearance
and will supply plenty of food
for the hikers, chili con came,
hot dogs, buns, coffee and cake.
The Hikers will board the
Kirkland ferry at Madison Park
at 9:30 and from Kirkland walk
the intervening five miles to the
(irove. After lunch tht'r^ will
be a softball game between the
Frosh and the Veterans. Gene
Vqilandand Bob Parent will then
brave tlie waters of the lake in
an endurance test and Suitable
initiation ceremonies
If you wish to join the '<viii,r,
beat Madison Park for the 9:30
ferry.
Buy Bonds
' "* " %aW *
1^ *imm-<*-'&„
- \ — Jim iiflffjh Some questions ami answers of interest
- / i T^-f"^-^ M—^ \^||/ to every patriotic college woman
aisPwTiaaLrii / !T^ "\T The drillingsound* so strenuous—!
Uyi HB^ ftp'Sl ~^*^**\zj 9 Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today
Wvm Bfejr f^y*—^BS^^x' \\ are the girls in kluiki! Some calisthenics and drilling areSSi<M WT^^^wL Ba\ (mm^M s ' "*- vital togeneralgoodhealth,discipline and tuned-up reflexes.K^l^^M^^P>M«m»^.-J n Hjji^C * '-"I ' After a few weeks mI Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beacli or the
Thjjfflfc^ Ha\ li' v v new ' "ll Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than
MmLllt Sfcl^l J&£io^^^m\ B "" ever inyour life.
a ■ 8L smV^-^ M W. yittuhe Iirouldn't like the irork?
%_' K&ta^m PBBHH^^ People an- happiest doing what they do well. Every effortm II r^^wt^m " 's '"""''■ '" place >'ou "lien- your service will count mostW^M fc^^ ""r**1^ BSlfe * y^f/"- inward final Victory. You mayhave some latent talent thatap^Ji^M Vgr '* !i b. i. vJ^' v '" ''" ■' Part'cu'ar need f"i work interesting and new to
a~~i^»|fi I^^^^fc1 I* rsCs '"' women -such as repairing the famous secret bombsight,
■GaSST tß^^ B* \V'N 'l rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronictip^ttf Wk'. devices —or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.
Mh^H I'H MR BMmDH mwamßßm. R; Thenihare a chance to learn somethingnvir?
I ftft Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties growsconstantly.* J&L The training and experience you get in the WAAC mayFirmt of all,to the WAAC really needed? |g\ equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up
Ejnphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the J ■&fissx* or women.
--, 3^ Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces I£i%&\?o and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem- * What are my chance* of promotion?v'^l'^' ers to ne'P w''n v'ta' vt'es- B°'h Ground Forces and *>H: Services of Supply areasking for thousands more. Members I Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new
r \ of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army wiy- \ /g^L "^^^ b° th commis9ioned and noncommissioned. Those
where -someare already in Africa and England. I %*f* S who joinnow have the best chances. All new officers now. *i^V come UP through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
Can the WAAC really help u>in the%«,ar? j "^^ c°mmiBsc°mmi8si°n in 12 weeks afler beBinning basit traini"g-
jsjbj^ The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers What to the aye range and other requirements?
f
'
flrtfyyt~^. needed at the front. If American womenpitchin now tohelp '.«tSX our Arn)y (as womenin Britain,Russia and China do), we I -f] Very simple. Youmay join if you are aU.S. citizen, aged
can hasten Victory — and peace. I SJ^ 21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
fingood health
— regardless of race,color or creed. But the
Army needs you now— don't delay. Total War won't wait!
college training is important equipment lor many wnnL I
wZ/ter-^ duties too long to list. Cryptography,drafting,meteorology, MAnguistm needed. If you speak and write Spanish,/ laboratory work,Link trainer and glider instructing, for ex- I Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, Cernuny/^ / ample. If you are a senior you mayenroll at once and be I orI"li"'Bee *our loralArm" r«"' it|"B ° ffi«> —»■' V«»tr^^mm^/ , , i ... , , , c. " an- iircili-il fm inii-rpii liiiK, rrypl«crupliy, coiiimiuiicalion^.C.^-—^ placed on inactive duty until the school yearends, beeyour .
WAAC faculty adviser for more details. "
Mat canilice comfortably on WAAC pay? 11T A A ftl|omf'n\ IMrtnif jMuxiliarif \ orp*
__^,^r fc Ilure- are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
" ■■ / ■ /■ UWZ'^7 income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $s<) to $138 a _
Xjf j■'& month with alletjuipiiu-nt from your toothbrush to cloth- ttWßt tam'" Vmr l-r,hep |a|srMa«|« B .«... y«ar aoarea*ri^l<v\\ ifT ing,food,quarters,medical anddental careprovided. WAAC "
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month. " |J# # AllJfll iNSfCTISN STATION
